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For the current section modelling there was constructed a combined model, consisting of: the element Simulink -«ThreePhaseBreaker» and three "ideal" single -phase breakers, connected in series. Such scheme allowed to switch off currents both in the moment of zero value and to cutoff the current at particular moments.
Models of transformers 2AT and TCN were created using the element Simulink -«ThreePhase Transformer (TwoWindings)» and capacitance between high and low voltage winding and ground, and also the capacitance between windings.
Overvoltage during the reactor R-532 disconnection, caused by current cutoff in a (1) where I i is the current of ith point of CVC of the modeling SA; I баз is the base current of the modeling SA; U i is the voltage of ith point of CVC of the modeling SA; U баз is the base voltage of the modeling SA.
Overvoltage during the reactor R-532 disconnection, caused by current cutoff in a breaker.
Processes of SR disconnection caused by only the current cutoff in a breaker within asimplified scheme, regardless of the outcoming powerlines and without replicate sample of contact gaps, were considered beforehand.
To compute the multiplicity of overltage on the current cutoff in different points of the scheme, with or without SA, it is essential to repeatedly implement scheme simulation, changing the parameter of current cutoff and the following registration of the maximum amplitude of overvoltage figures.
As the higher current cutoff in a breaker is at low-probability, calculations were made for the current range of 0-100 A with step of 10 A. Numerical repletion of the scheme simulation was realized using a program code, entered into the command window of Matlab.
The series of experiments revealed that the ratio of the overvoltage multiplicity and phase peak voltage, considering work of surge arrestor, doesn't exceed 1,8 for real value of the current cutoff Iср.
Overvoltage during the SR disconnection, caused but the current cutoff in a breaker, affect the insulation only on the part of shunt reactor (Fig. 2) . Overvoltages almost does not occur on the part of the OS. During the transient with shunt reactor R-532 commutation, high frequency oscillations occur on the part of the reactor with the main frequency of 2,1 kHz (Fig. 3) 
mainly dependent on the SR inductivity and capacity of winding insulation
Oscillations, occurring while current cutoff in a breaker, have comparatively low value on the part of the high voltage winding of 2AT (Fig. 4,a) . If transferred on the winding 15kV of 2AT, they increase significantly (Fig. 4,b) , at the same time the high frequency oscillations considerably excitate at the 4TSN (Fig. 4,c) with overvoltage multiplicity of 2.34U ф макс. . (Fig. 4,a) . (Fig. 6,a) . However, even a slight voltage drop at a phase A of 2 AT autotransformer cause an excitation of high frequency oscillation at the 4TSN transformer after transformation down to low voltage winding (Fig. 6,b and 6,c) .
Thus, it is necessary to regard a scheme with a minimum adjoint lines to get higest possible impact on the transformer 4TSN while reactor R-532 disconnection. It is necessary to be aware of resonant frequencies and parameters of resonance circuit of transformers winding in order to estimate the riskiness of different frequencies. Lack of these data prevents us from making an univocal conclusion about how much overvoltages with such frequency affect the insulation of transformer 4TSN's winding. Considered conditions are specific because of the fact that the transformer 4TSN TSZ-630/15-UHL3 possesses air insulation. In case of rigid and air insulations are combined, distribution of electrostatic field intensity is inversely proportional to dielectric permittivity of air and solid dielectric. Thus, electrostatic field intensity in winding air gabs is several times higher than in rigid insulation. Besides, as the frequency of applied voltage increases over 50 Hz, electric rigity of air decreases significantly with the minimum of breakdown voltage when frequency is about 1 MHz [4, 5, 6] . While modeling the discharge voltages of air gaps with in homogeneous field, mentioned in [6] , dependable of applied voltage frequency were used.
If take a average size of air gaps 15kV as 25sm (which is a building height of post insulations), the effective value of discharge voltage of approximately 55kV corresponds to the obtained value of overvoltage frequency which is 83,4 kHz. Thus, decrease of discharge voltage for air gaps with inhomogeneous field here with frequencies considered may exceed its double value.
According to [1] acceptable ration of overvoltages within an insulation of electric equipment can be seen that at all the phases of a reactor intensive high frequency processes excite and that their multiplicity does not exceed 2.6 Uф макс due to the work of SA-15 kV. At the same time amplitudes of current through SA-15-4TSN do not exceed 12 A. 6. To eliminate the high-frequency overvoltages and limit the multiplicity to 1.2Uф макс, so as to prevent failures at TSZ-630/15, it is necessary to install with capacity of 30-200 nF between the
